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For Custom Cerakote Application services provided by Anchor Arms, review and go down the 

list, adding up the items you desire to be applicated for a grand total. Since we provide 

Custom Services it is impossible to create a one-size-fits-all price list. We will provide you 

with a detailed estimate if you fill out our Quote Request form. This allows us to get a 

clearer picture of your exact needs, as well as, provide you with a written estimate. Our goal is 

to ensure you get the highest quality workmanship delivered in a timely manner; while striving 

to provide prices that are very competitive. 

Pistols/Revolvers 

  SOLID COLORS PRICE 

  Slide (or) Frame (ONLY) $85.00 

  Complete Pistol (Fully Disassembled)   $130.00 

  Additional color (Make Two Tone) $45.00 

  Mixed color (Two Color Custom Mix)   $100.00 

  Magazine Floor Plate         $15.00 each 

  Stencil Patterns $25.00 

  Additional Colors         $45.00 each 

  DISASSEMBLE AND REASSEMBLE (Must be done by anchor arms on all multi layered patterns) 

  (.5 Hour Minimum)          $60.00 an Hr 

Rifle & Shotgun 

 SOLID COLORS PRICE 

  Rifles (Receiver(s), Barrel or Handguard) $140.00 

  Shotgun (Receiver, Barrel, Tube) $155.00 

  Scopes (Cold Cure) (Depending on surface area and taping) $160.00 and Up 

  Scope Rings and Bases $40.00 

  Parts Kit $45.00 

  Magazine  $25.00 

  Bipod $60.00 

  Mixed colors (Multi color custom mix) $165.00 

  Misc. Parts (i.e. Buffer Tube, Bolt Knob, Iron Sight...) $20.00 

  Aditional Colors  $55.00 

  Stencil Patterns $25.00-$65.00 

  DISASSEMBLE AND REASSEMBLE (Must be done by anchor arms on all multi layered patterns) 

  (.5 Hour Minimum) $60.00 an Hour 

Other (Minimum Pricing) 

  Suppressor (Cold Cure) $160.00 Knife $45.00 

  Kydex Holster (Cold Cure) $120.00 Yeti Cup $75.00 

  Sunglasses $50.00 Small Decals / Stencils $25.00 

Anything not listed will be calculated based on surface area. 



General Information 

We prefer to receive items Fully assembled or Fully disassembled (just the parts that are 

being coated and please do not include extra parts). If you send us a disassembled gun or gun 

parts, you must include an itemized inventory/packing list. We will not be responsible 

for lost parts (Be sure to use our Work Request Form) if no inventory/packing list is included. 

Re-finishing your firearm with Cerakote does not include the  removal of existing pitting, dings 

or scratches (except minor imperfections removed with normal blasting/etching procedure). 

Detailed Metal Preparation is available at additional cost; on a per-hour basis. We can provide a 

quote once we have received your items. Please note, our prices do not include sales tax (when 

applicable). 

 

**Disclaimers** 

Please note, stencil pattern prices reflect the time, knowledge, and experience    

needed to apply Custom Cerakote and is the same as, coating 3-4 single color items- 

adding multiple layers of color. Due to the application processes (layers of patterns 

and colors), normal minor defects can be present- every effort is made to keep it as 

minor as possible. 

 

 

 

 


